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Y O U R S O U R C E O F S P I R I T U A L N O U R I S H M E N T
F O R Y O U R S O U L T H R O U G H T H E W O R D

Our Lenten Journey Concludes...
Maundy Thursday we will celebrate the Lord’s Supper
(7:00 pm).
On Good Friday, we remember
Jesus’ suffering and death (7:00 pm).
Easter morning, we rejoice in
Jesus’ victory over death (7:00 am
Sunrise service & 9:00 am worship
service w/H.C.)
Easter Breakfast will be served
between the services
on Easter morning.
Staff and Special Events
From the Pastor
CFS, Ladies Aid, LWML, & Is It Good???
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Keeping Current & Easter Lily Order Form
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A Few Funny Things
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Worship Assistants and Flowers
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ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA.
Phone: 712-732-2400

Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com

PASTOR:
Rev. Bruce Lesemann
Home: 712-732-0161

MUSIC DIRECTOR:
Suzanne Winterhof

STAFF
SECRETARY:
Celeste Cummins

CUSTODIAN:
Renae Norwood

MONTHLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday Services

Sunday Services

6:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.

++++++

++++

++++

Lutheran Hour Ministries

Holy Communion

Radio Broadcasts...

1st and 3rd Weekend

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday

KAYL 8:00 a.m.

of each month

of each month

Every Sunday

KAYL 101.7FM.

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES
Faithbuilders meets every
Sunday at 10:15 am. Join
us and bring a friend!
Be in the Word

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30 a.m. in
the Fireside Room (led by V. Winterhof).
Pastor Lesemann’s Bible Study meets in
the library at the same time.

ST. JOHN EAGLE
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“…never give in, never, never, never, never—in nothing, great or small, large or
petty—never give in except to convictions of honour and good sense.”
WINSTON CHURCHILL
Winston Churchill was known for his unwillingness to give up even when things
looked pretty grim. In another one of his famous speeches, Churchill told his listeners
that they were on the brink, saying, “I expect that the battle of Britain is about to
begin. Upon this battle depends the survival of Christian Civilization.” Winston
Churchill had a hope that somehow good would triumph over evil. But what did he base
that hope on?
What about us? Are you facing a dire battle and feel like giving up? We daily battle the
devil, the world and our sinful flesh. It is a battle that we could never, never, never win
on our own. And thankfully we don’t have to because that battle actually was won by
Jesus on the cross!
As we continue our Lenten season we all the more remember what Christ went through
and what it means for us. And what does it mean for us? In 1 Corinthians 15:55-57 Paul
states, “O death, where is your victory? O death, where is your sting?” The sting of
death is sin, and the power of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, who gives us the
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. Christ never gave in and never gave up in His
battle against sin and now we share in that battle’s victory through faith in Him.
Will the battle continue? Yes, while we are on this earth we will continue to war
against sin, but not alone! Psalm 23:4 states, “Even though I walk through the darkest
valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort
me.” And the last part of Matthew 28:20 which states, “…And behold, I am with you
always, to the end of the age.” And finally from Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded
you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and do not be dismayed, for
the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.”
With Jesus at our side, through faith in Him, we can endure this world and continue to
fight the good fight until we are in heaven with Him forever and ever and ever and ever!
In His grace,
Pastor Bruce H. Lesemann
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CHRISTAN FELLOWSHIP SOCIETY
The winter had not been friendly to planned CFS events. The Christmas dinner was
cancelled because of the early December snowstorm…..and the meeting for February
was cancelled as it fell on the weekend of the big blizzard. Now it is spring, and we were
able to meet on March 24!
Harlan Matasovsky opened the meeting with a devotion. He used Malchus, the
servant of the high priest, as an example of loving one’s enemies.
Pastor Lesemann presented the topic, “Built on a Rock.” Using information from the
experiences of a church consultant, he related the number one factor that helps build
successful congregations and keeps them together. What could be the #1 thing---the
personality of the pastor????? The size of the congregation????? The number of organizations within the church????
None of the above.. The answer: IT IS THE PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE WHO
ARE INTO THE WORD….WHO READ AND STUDY GOD’S WORD IN PRIVATE
AND IN BIBLE STUDY GROUPS. It is imperative that church leaders and committees
spend time in God’s Word and prayer alone and together.
We were happy to learn that the pancake supper had receipts of over $1300; the cost
of groceries was covered by a Thrivent Action Team card and the rebate from the
pancake mix. These funds will be used to support the congregation’s Portals of Prayer
ministry (approximately $800 a year) and some of the cost of the planter flowers. The
group also has designated $600 toward the youth trip.
A time of fellowship followed with lunch served by Jerry and Dianne Johnson. It was
worth coming for the key lime cake or the upside-down pineapple cake!
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LADIES’ AID
The Ladies’ Aid met on March 6 with Barb Hogrefe furnishing the lunch; in her
absence Renae Norwood assisted with the serving. Barb Walters led the opening devotion based on Psalm 139:23-24 – “Search Me, O Lord.”
The theme of the meeting was “Atoning Sacrifice” which was appropriate as this was
Ash Wednesday, and we were beginning our Lenten journey. Audrey Gutz presented the
topic on Sacrifice. We listed things we really like or considered precious, and things we
didn’t like. Of the things we considered precious, she asked which one you would be
willing to give up. That’s sacrifice! Remember God sacrificed Himself for us!
Seven members answered roll call by relating what sacrifice means to them.
A letter from Camp Okoboji was read requesting funding assistance for planned
special projects. The group approved purchasing a table for the new Life Center in the
amount of $175.00.
The Zone LWML board had met and plans for the Spring Workshop to be held April 7
at Zion, Storm Lake, were announced.

ZONE LWML WORKSHOP TO BE HELD APRIL 7
All women are invited to attend the Zone LWML Workshop to be held April 7 at Zion
Lutheran Church, rural Storm Lake. Registration is at 1:15 and the cost if $5. The event
is an opportunity for women to learn how you can assist in carrying out God’s work in our
community and the world. The event will open with a brief business meeting. Those
attending will then be divided into stations where you will have an opportunity to learn
about and participate in service projects. As you work, you will have an opportunity to
get acquainted with the women from other churches. There will be a break with lunch
served, and another work session will follow.
Those attending are asked to bring a scissors. The in-gathering will be baby items
(diapers, wipes, and baby ointments) for Agape Pregnancy Center in Des Moines and
Cornerstone for Life in Storm Lake. You can also support this effort with the donation of
clean, white, used bed sheets (used to make bandages), colored/printed pillowcases,
plastic grocery sacks, used adult size T-shirts. (A box will be placed in the narthex where
they may be left by the Rally date.)
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Is It Good???
By: Celeste Cummins

At Jesus' Transfiguration, Peter remarked, "It is good for us to be here" (Luke 9:33,
NIV). Do we say the same thing about attendance at church services today? Is it good for
us to be in church Sunday after Sunday? How about children's attendance at church
services? Is that a good idea or are they just a distraction?
I remember when my kids were little. As a Pastor's wife, it was just me and them in the
pew. I was outnumbered 3 to 1, so in many ways, I didn't stand a chance. It was hard for
them to resist running to the front of church to see daddy. Some Sundays, they didn't
resist. While I was busy with a child at one end of the pew, another child would sneak out
the opposite end of the pew and run up to see daddy. Once when I was hugely pregnant,
one of the kids crawled under the pew. I could barely move, much less retrieve them from
their hiding place, so there they stayed. When Craig would come down the aisle to do the
announcements after church, trying to stop them from running to him was like herding cats
- very futile! I'm quite sure we resembled some side show circus act. Many times I
wondered, "Is it really good for us to be here? Or are we just distracting to people?"
A few years after Craig and I were divorced, one of the members in his congregation
passed away. He took that opportunity to tell me something this lady had told him several
years earlier - something he had never mentioned to me before. She had told him that I
should not bring the kids to church because they were too distracting. I guess I can't say I
was surprised that someone would say that considering the way my kids acted in church.
Why did I continue to bring them week after week, when often I myself dreaded going? Is
there a point in taking kids to church?
It is in church where we learn about our faith. Our Lord comes to us in His Word - both
through the Bible readings and through the Pastor's sermon. He also comes to us in the
Sacraments. We receive His body and blood as well as His true forgiveness each time we
attend Holy Communion. We also are made one with those around us in faith. God
forgives us and renews us. He strengthens us to face the challenges of the week ahead.
But, this only applies to adults, right? Kids can't really absorb anything that happens at
church, can they? Well…maybe these stories will shed some light on that question.
God has blessed me with an incredible memory. By the time I was around 4 years old, I
had the Te Deum memorized. In one of my favorite childhood pictures, I'm sitting on the
headboard of my mom and dad's bed with all my "kids" (dolls and stuffed animals), holding TLH, and playing church. I probably had no idea what the words of the Te Deum
meant as a 4 year old, but I could sing them all.
**continued on the top of p. 7**
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**Continued from “Is It Good???” on p. 6**
Four must be the magical age because it was at that time that my daughter Kristine heard
her dad say something in one of his sermons - and she held him to it. In his sermon, Craig
mentioned that if you tell your child you're going to give them a bath every night, you better
keep your promise to them. So, that night - and every night for at least a month - Kristine
would tell Craig it was time for her bath because "Daddy, you thaid [said] that you'd give
me a bass [bath] every night!"
Is it good for kids to be in church? Is it good for anyone to be in church? Yes, kids are
distracting. Yes, they can be loud and noisy. Yes, it's a lot of work to bring kids to church.
But, the Holy Spirit can work in ways that we can't understand. As a mom, I pray that all
those years of bringing my kids to church will pay off and that the words of Proverbs 22:6
will be true, "Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not
depart from it" (KJV).

HYVEE RECEIPTS AND BOX TOPS - Please continue to
bring them to church.
CONTINENTAL EASTER BREAKFAST!!! Easter Breakfast will be between the sunrise
and 9:00 am services and will be held up in the
Fireside/Assembly Rooms. Menu will consist of fresh
fruit, hard boiled eggs, homemade baked goods (rolls,
pastries, muffins, etc.), coffee, juice, and milk! There
will be a Free Will Offering! A sign-up sheet is on the
front entryway table for those who wish to donate items! Please come and
join us for Easter Breakfast as we share in the celebration of our Risen
Lord!
SPECIAL ENVELOPES have been placed in the pew holders with the prayer cards.
These offering envelopes can be used by visitors as well as members. If you have forgotten your
envelope and would like to designate your offering for a special fund, please use these. On the front
of the envelope, there is a blank space where you can write what fund your offering is for and
another blank if you’d like to fill in the amount. On the back of the envelope you can fill in the date,
your offering envelope number (if you know it), and your name/address so that your account will be
credited with the offering. These envelopes have been furnished by the Stewardship committee.
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Hey Kids! It’s Palm Sunday and an Easter Egg
Hunt on April 14th! You’re invited to celebrate
Palm Sunday with Faithbuilders on Sunday,
April 14th. The children will receive palm
branches during the 9:00 service and then
enjoy an Easter egg hunt during Faithbuilders.
The children will wave their palms as we
celebrate the arrival of Jesus beginning Holy
Week. There will also be an Easter egg hunt
during Faithbuilders at 10:15 am. There will be
lots of Easter eggs filled with treats to find!
Please support Christian education and get our children involved at St.
John.
PIZZA RANCH FUNDRAISER!
Visit the Storm Lake Pizza Ranch on
Wednesday, May 8th between 4:30 & 8:00 pm.
10% of your total food purchase will be donated
to benefit the Grace/St John youth group! The
funds raised will support the youth’s travel to the
National Youth Gathering this summer in
Minneapolis plus other mission projects. Thank
you for your support of the youth activities!
WE NEED YOU ON THE ST. JOHN VBS COOL
CREW! The Youth Ed Board is looking for a VBS Director for this summer’s Vacation
Bible School at St. John. We are preparing to learn about a “Real. Present. God.” this
summer with the 2019 Vacation Bible School. If you get excited about kids experiencing
the Bible through videos, games, crafts, and small group discussion, then being the VBS
director is for you. You can also do this with another person for twice the fun!
AND we also need helpers and leaders for preparation, organization, and sharing crews!
If you are interested in any way, please contact Jerry Johnson 732-2775 or
Johnson@bvu.edu.
We specifically need leaders for Kid Bible Group Leaders,
Registration, Snacks, Games, and Tech. If you have any questions, please contact Jerry,
too. You might just have as much fun as the kids!
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Thank you for your donation of an Easter lily for our
Easter services. Your donation is very much appreciated.
Please Keep in Mind – In order to guarantee that we are able to
fulfill your lily order, please make sure your order form arrives in
the office by 4:00 pm on Thursday, April 11, 2019.
To Order from the Church…
By filling out the order form below, your Easter lily will be purchased and delivered to the
church for a cost of $11.00 each. Checks should be made out to “St. John Lutheran
Church.” In the memo line of your check, please indicate “Easter lily.”
Name ___________________________________________________________________
In Memory of ____________________________________________________________
In Honor of ______________________________________________________________
In Joyful Celebration of Jesus’ Triumphant Resurrection from the Dead ______________
(If this is your choice, please put a check mark on the line and fill in your name above)
To Bring Your Own Easter Lily…
If you decide to supply your own, please bring it to church by Good Friday wrapped in gold
or purple wrap and please write your name on the bottom of the pot, if you would like the
lily returned to you. You will still need to fill out the information above if you would like
your Easter lily to be acknowledged in the bulletin.

Orders must be placed by Thursday, April 11, 2019.
Plants May Be Taken Home After the 9:00 am Easter Service.
___ I will take my Easter lily home with me following the 9:00 am Easter Service.
___ I will pick up my Easter lily before Sunday, April 28, 2019. Lilies left that date will be
disposed of.
___ I do not want my Easter lily. Please deliver it to a shut in.
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To Lighten Your Day
The boy’s father smiled and replied, “What do you mean, you ‘know’ what the
Bible means?”
The son replied, “I do know!”
“Ok,” said the father. “What does the Bible mean?”
“That’s easy,” the young boy excitedly replied. “It stands for Basic Information
Before Leaving Earth.”
There was a very gracious lady who was mailing an old family Bible to her brother in
another part of the country.
“Is there anything breakable in here?” asked the postal clerk.
“Only the Ten Commandments,” answered the lady kindly.
There is the story of a Pastor who got up one Sunday and announced to his
congregation, “I have good news and bad news. The good news is, we have
enough money to pay for our new building program. The bad news is, it’s still out
there in your pockets.”
The minister was preoccupied with thoughts of how he was going to ask the
congregation to come up with more money than they were expecting for repairs
to the church building. Therefore, he was annoyed to find that the regular organist
was sick and a substitute had been brought in at the last minute. The substitute
wanted to know what to play.
“Here’s a copy of the service,” he said impatiently. “But, you’ll have to think of
something to play after I make the announcement about finances.”
During the service, the minister paused and said, “Brothers and sisters, we are in
great difficulty; the roof repairs cost twice as much as we expected and we need
$4,000 more. Any of you who can pledge $100 or more, please stand up.”
At that moment, the substitute organist played, “The Star Spangled Banner.”
And that is how the substitute became the regular organist!
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St. John is a member of
the Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod (LCMS)

WE WELCOME YOU TO
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!
Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.
402 Lake Ave
Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Phone: 712-732-2400
Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com
Web: www.stjohnstormlake.org
www.facebook.com/stjohnstormlake

April Worship Assistants
Altar Guild: Naomi, Denise, & Lloyd
Bell Ringers: Saturday, 6:00 p.m.
Renae Norwood
Sunday, 9:00 a.m.

The KAYL Broadcast for this month
has been sponsored by Harold & Jan Redenbaugh.

Altar Flowers
7th 14th - 60th anniversary of Bob &
Marleen Otto
21st - Easter lilies

Musicians are encouraged to share
their talents during our worship
services throughout the year. If you
play an instrument or would like to
join the choir, please contact our
music director, Suzanne Winterhof.
New members are always welcome.
The choir rehearses on Wednesday
evenings at 7:00 pm.

28th - In memory of Doug Peters
by Sharen Peters
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